
 

YOUR BEST TAN IS A CLICK AWAY 

F.A.Q’s 
HOW DOES DHA (THE TANNING AGENT IN SELF TAN) MAKE YOUR SKIN TAN? 

HOW LONG WILL MY TAN LAST? 

HOW DO I KEEP MY TAN FROM FADING? 

WHAT SOAPS AND LOTIONS SHOULD I USE? 

WHEN CAN I APPLY MOISTURIZER AFTER TANNING? 

WHEN CAN I TAKE A SHOWER? 

WHAT DO I WEAR DURING MY SPRAY TAN APPOINTMENT? 
HOW DOES IT WORK WHEN YOU COME TO MY HOUSE OR HOTEL ROOM? 

HOW DO I GET THE SPRAY TAN OFF MY SKIN? 

I HAVE ECZEMA / PSORIASIS, CAN I USE THE TAN? 

WILL MY SUN SPOTS GO DARKER WITH TAN? 

WILL THE PRODUCT STREAK? 

 
HOW DOES DHA (THE TANNING AGENT IN SELF TAN) MAKE YOUR SKIN TAN? 

The D.H.A. solution causes the proteins in the outside layer of your skin to react with the 

oxygen in the air resulting in a bronzing effect. The best way to understand this can be 

illustrated in this analogy: When you take a bite out of an apple and set it down the fruit 

begins to turn brown after it is exposed to the air for a while. 

This is a very similar chemical reaction to what takes place with the D.H.A and your skin after 

an airbrush/spray session. So you can see that you are not applying a dye or color to your 

skin but rather creating a situation where your skin develops a beautiful natural bronze color 

on its own through a natural chemical enhancement. 

 

HOW LONG WILL MY TAN LAST? 

If you take care of it, it will take care of you. Typically, the tan will last 5-10 days, up to 2 

weeks. 

 

HOW DO I KEEP MY TAN FROM FADING? 

Use a sulfate free bodywash, do NOT use: bar soaps, loofahs or washcloths. Please apply 

lotion after every shower to keep your skin moisturized. You may use a soft mesh sponge in 

the shower. If you use a tan extending lotion with DHA in it, your tan will last longer. 
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WHAT SOAPS AND LOTIONS SHOULD I USE? 

Good question. The best lotions and soaps are the ones made for spray tanning specifically. 

One thing to know, do NOT use BAR soap before, during or after a spray tan. It can make you 

orange, streak the tan and other bad things. Do NOT use lotion right before your 

appointment. No lotion, oils or make up before your appointment. 

Do not use products that contain mineral oil, petroleum or sulfates. 

 

WHEN CAN I APPLY MOISTURIZER AFTER TANNING? 

You can apply moisturizer once the tan has fully developed and showered off. 

 

WHEN CAN I TAKE A SHOWER? 

If you're doing an express tan, you can shower in 1-4 hours. 4 hours is for the darkest color. 

You can shower in 8-12 hours with the regular formula. Rinse for 3-5 minutes, no soap. Warm 

water, not too hot. Make sure you apply moisturizer to your whole body after every shower. It 

helps the tan last longer, fade evenly and look it's best. Try to pat dry instead of rubbing your 

skin dry with a towel. Dry skin and spray tans don't mix. 

 

WHAT DO I WEAR DURING MY SPRAY TAN APPOINTMENT? 

You can choose to go fully nude, wear underwear/bra or the disposable G-string we provide, 

if you like tan lines. It's best not to wear a swimsuit because of all the strings, they tend to get 

in the way. Most people usually just wear bottoms or nothing. Another tip, lace panties leave 

lace tan lines. 

 

HOW DOES IT WORK WHEN YOU COME TO MY HOUSE OR HOTEL ROOM? 

Our spray tan artist will bring a portable pod that will pop up in your room. You just need to 

have a space with good lighting and an accessible plug point. The pod will catch any over 

spray, protecting your belongings. 

 

HOW DO I GET THE SPRAY TAN OFF MY SKIN? 

Normally the spray tan will fade evenly. If you have any leftover on your skin, you can gently 

exfoliate with an exfoliation glove and a salt or sugar scrub. If you got a bad spray tan and 

want to get rid of it, you can soak in a hot bath with baking soda and fresh lemon juice for 15-

30 minutes. Then exfoliate. It should come right off, but you may have to repeat this step 
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depending on how much is on your skin. It is best to exfoliate in between every spray tan 

session so you're starting a spray tan with a clean and fresh canvas. 

 

I HAVE ECZEMA / PSORIASIS, CAN I USE THE TAN? 

Yes, because our products contain ingredients such as aloe vera, which has natural soothing 

properties, licorice which is anti-inflammatory and ginkgo biloba which is anti-bacterial they 

are suitable to use with these skin conditions. In addition, the moisture locking properties in 

our tans ensure dry skin remains hydrated. 

 

WILL MY SUN SPOTS GO DARKER WITH TAN? 

Each skin type is different, so we advise to carry out a patch test 24 hours before applying the 

tan. 

 

WILL THE PRODUCT STREAK? 

No, our products don’t streak but make sure you prep the skin well before use, exfoliate and 

don’t moisturize. 

 

When booking a tan, read through our pre and post tan instructions to ensure you get the most out of 

your tan. 

If your question wasn’t answered here, drop us a mail at bookings@stylebar.ca or give us a call +1345 

922 0604 
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